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Flexible and stretchable tactile sensors can fit complex surfaces nicely, and can be applied to robotic fingers or
surgery gloves for a touch/grasp feeling to distinguish objects or organs, and thus they have widespread
applications. This paper reports two types of stretchable capacitive tactile sensors with vertical and parallel
serpentine electrode structures and their application in grasping/distinguishing objects. Results show that
the proposed tactile sensors could measure small pressures with good linearity which can withstand
deformations up to 90% and 55% respectively, with a near-zero or small linear temperature coefficient. A
tactile sensor array, consisting of 3  3 parallel plate structure sensor units, is attached at the robotic finger
to distinguish objects with different morphology and stiffness, and achieve a high accuracy over 90%.Introduction
Combination of modern fabrication technology and exible
materials enables the development of exible and stretchable
electronics, an emerging technology with numerous fascinating
properties and important/unique applications, such as elec-
tronic skins,1–3 wearable devices4,5 and exible healthcare
monitors,6,7 surgery glove tactile sensors,8–10 blood vessel pres-
sure sensors,11 cardiac pressure sensors,12,13 etc. These devices
have demonstrated excellent performance, and potential
applications especially as medical or implant devices. One of
main stretchable and exible sensors is the pressure sensors.
Many mechanisms have been utilized to make pressure sensors
such as resistive,14,15 piezoresistive,16 piezoelectric17,18 and
capacitive mechanisms.19,20 The capacitive sensors have higher
sensitivity and relatively simpler structures, and they can be
integrated with other exible electronics or CMOS devices.
Recent work has also demonstrated that a exible stress sensor
array could have very high sensitivity in the small stress range
from 0 to 30 kPa.21 The stretchable capacitive pressure sensorsDevices and Smart Systems of Zhejiang
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hemistry 2017have potential for broad applications, such as minimally inva-
sive medical operation as a tactile sensor at robotic ngers or
surgery gloves, and visceral organ monitoring including blood
vessel pressure, cardiac pressure and wound etc. Here we report
two types of stretchable capacitive pressure sensors: parallel
plate structure (PPS) sensors and circular involution structure
(CIS) sensors. PPS sensors are more stretchable and have better
sensitivity; while CIS sensors showed more stable performance
during stretching and simpler fabrication process. Both of them
have several potential applications as minor pressure sensor in
robotic applications, skin-like sensing system, etc.
Experimental
The stretchable parallel plate structure (PPS) sensor unit was
designed as a capacitor sandwich structure, as shown in Fig. 1a.
For better interconnect and high electrical conductivity betweenFig. 1 Cross section schematic of the PPS sensor (a), sensor units
connected with the second order serpentine lines (b), SEM picture of
the middle dielectric micro-pillars layer of PPS sensor (c), fabricated
whole 5  5 PPS sensors array (d).
RSC Adv., 2017, 7, 48461–48465 | 48461
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View Article Onlinesensor units during stretching and deformation, the sensor
electrodes and interconnect wires were designed as a sandwich
capacitor structure which has 1.0 mm copper (Cu), 20 nm
chromium (Cr) and 5 mm polyimide (PI) on a poly-
dimethylsiloxane (PDMS) substrate with a thickness of 10 mm,
named as part I in Fig. 1b. The interconnect wires are the
second order serpentine lines with a width of 150 mm for
achieving high stretchability and deformability, which could
maintain good electrical conductivity during deformation. In
order to enhance tactile sensitivity and sensing range for small
pressure, the middle dielectric layer of the PPS capacitive sensor
was fabricated as micropillars with 200 mm height and 10 mm
diameter, named as part II as shown Fig. 1c. The PPS sensor
unit is a 4 mm  4 mm diamond and the distance between
sensor units is 8 mm. A 5  5 PPS sensor unit array fabricated is
shown in Fig. 1d. The fabrication processes of the PPS sensor
array include three main steps, making part I and part II, and
adhering part I on both sides of part II by PDMS oxygen plasma
bonding processing to form a PPS sensor array, and making
PDMS semi-balls on top of each sensor for isolation.
The circular involution structure (CIS) sensor, as shown in
Fig. 2, is consisted of two parallel involution metal/PI electrodes
on a exible PDMS layer with a thickness of 110 mm. Similar to
that of PPS sensor, the metal/PI electrodes have a Cr/Cu (20 nm/
1.0 mm) layer on a 5 mm thickness PI layer. The two-parallel
involution electrodes structure has 50 mm width metal tracks
with a 100 mm gap to form a capacitive sensor unit. The gaps
between the two electrodes are lled with PDMS dielectric as
shown in the cross-sectional view of Fig. 2a. The device could be
stretched without being damaged owing to the excellent
serpentine interconnect. When a pressure is applied to the
circular involution part of the device, the device will bend and
the gaps between the two circular involution electrodes change,
resulting in a change in capacitance of the device correspond-
ingly. The fabrication processes are simpler than the PPS
sensor. The fabrication of the metal/PI electrodes on PDMS
layer is similar with that of part I of the PPS devices.
Fabrication process of the part I
(1) A silicon wafer with a diameter of 4 inch was cleaned with
the standard cleaning process and then coated with poly-
methylmethacrylate (PMMA) as the sacricial layer for theFig. 2 Cross sectional schematic of the CIS sensor (a), formation of
the involution electrode (b), overview of the electrode (the scale bar is
300 mm.) (c), fabricated whole 4  4 sensors array (d).
48462 | RSC Adv., 2017, 7, 48461–48465sensor devices to be removed from the substrate later. PMMA
was spun coated at a speed of 3000 rpm for 40 s and baked at
180 C for 30 min with the thickness about 1 mm. (2) A pre-
prepared PDMS solution was spun coated on the PMMA layer
at a speed of 1500 rpm for 10 s and then baked at 80 C for one
hour. A PI layer was then spun coated on the PDMS at a speed of
3500 rpm for 40 s and baked with a programmed temperature
ramping: 110 C for 2 min, 150 C for 20 min, 200 C for 30 min,
and then cool down naturally. Cr/Cu electrodes were formed on
the PI layer by photolithography and li-off process. (4) Finally,
the area of PI layer without being covered by the metal elec-
trodes was removed by oxygen plasma etching.Fabrication process of the part II
A Si mould with grooves of cylindrical array was fabricated by
deep reactive ion etching (Plasmalab System 100, Oxford) with
a depth of 30 mm. The mould was immersed into a release agent
which is a mixture of 5% ethanol and cleanser essence for 3 h to
increase the surface hydrophobicity for better PDMS structure
release. A pre-prepared PDMS solution was spun coated on the
mould at a speed of 2500 rpm for 10 s, then pressed PDMS for
half an hour, and then baked at 90 C for one hour without
removing the mould and stress. Finally, the PDMS micropillars
dielectric layer was peeled off from the silicon mould.Results and discussion
Performance of the devices
Fig. 3a and b show the capacitance as a function of applied
pressure for both types of the capacitive sensors. Since capaci-
tance of a device with dielectric layer typically depends on the
measurement frequency, we characterized the performance and
sensitivity of each sensing unit at different frequencies. For the
PPS sensor, the capacitance increases with pressure applied
nearly linearly, showing a relatively good linearity below 300
kPa. The increase rate of capacitance with pressure becomes
smaller and tends to saturate above that. The linearity and
pressure sensing range could meet the requests for the targeted
pressure sensor applications. On the other hand, the CIS sensor
initially increases with pressure linearly at pressures below 100
kPa, and slows down as the pressure is increased further above
300 kPa. The nonlinearity performance of the CIS sensor for the
full measuring range may restrict its application. At different
frequencies, capacitance increases with pressure with similar
characteristics which indicate that the PPS sensors have
a broader pressure sensing range than that of CIS sensors, and
operation frequency needs to be xed for specic applications.
Both PPS and CIS sensors were stretched for 500 times under
80% and 40 % strain repeatedly without obvious capacitance
change were observed (Fig. 3c). The capacitance of the PPS
sensor increases from 17.5 pF to 18.7 pF with the applied strain
from 0 to 80% (Fig. 3d), which results from the decrease of the
distance between two electrodes. But for CIS sensor, the
capacitance increases only from 17.2 pF to 17.6 pF under 40%
stretch. During 0–40% range, the capacitance changes of the
PPS sensors are two times higher than those of CIS ones. This isThis journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2017
Fig. 3 Dependence of capacitance on pressure for PPS sensor (a) and CIS sensors (b), (c) repeatability of the PPS and CIS sensors. (d)
Stretchability test of the CIS sensors (red line), PPS sensors (black line). (e) Stretch process of PPS sensor. (f) Temperature coefficients of CIS and
PPS sensors.
Fig. 4 Robotic finger attached tactile sensor with a 3  3 PPS sensors
array can distinguish apple (a) and orange (b). Capacitance changes of
apple (c) and orange (d) by grasping test.
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View Article Onlinebecause the capacitance changes due to the distance decrease
between two electrodes perpendicular to the direction of
stretching would be offset partially by the distance increase
parallel to the direction of stretching, which results in the
slightly increase of the capacitance. Beyond the deformation
limits (55% for CIS sensor, 90% for PPS sensor), the devices fail
with either broken metal electrode lines or complete break of
the device as shown in Fig. 3e. The excellent stretchability of the
devices is attributed to the serpentine and involution structures
of the sensors which are sufficient for most of applications. The
response time of the sensors array is restricted by microchip
AD7746 based testing circuit (Fig. S1†) which has the highest
sampling frequency of 90 Hz. The change of the capacitance
could be recorded between two sampling process, which indi-
cated the response time of the sensors was at least 11 ms. The
sensitivity of a pressure sensor can be dened as:
S ¼ DC/(C  DP) (1)
hereDC is the change of capacitance of the sensor, and DP is the
pressure applied. The average sensitivity of the PPS sensors is
about 0.4 MPa1@1 MHz with a near-zero temperature coeffi-
cient, while that of the CIS sensors is about 0.6 MPa1@1 MHz
below 100 kPa with about 0.107 MPa1 C1 temperature
coefficient, as shown in Fig. 3f. The temperature coefficient of
the sensitivity is dened as DS/DT, here DS is the change of
sensitivity, and DT is the change of temperature. For the PPS
sensor with two parallel plates separated by the micropillars,
the capacitance is:
C ¼ 3A
d
(2)
here A is the area of the electrode, d is the distance between two
electrodes, 3 is the dielectric constant. With the increase in
temperature, A and d become larger simultaneously due to theThis journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2017thermal expansion of the PDMS layer, resulting in small
temperature coefficient. But for the CIS sensor, the gaps
between two evolution electrodes become larger with tempera-
ture continuously, leading to a larger temperature coefficient.
The results showed that the temperature has a relatively larger
effect on the structure of the two involutions circle electrodes in
CIS sensors.Distinguishing different objects
Considering that the PPS sensor has better linearity and
temperature stability, a stretchable tactile sensor with 3 3 PPS
capacitive units was developed as sensing ngers for robotic
application. The mechanical arm (Epson C4-601) with robotic
ngers has no sensors integrated. The stretchable tactile sensor
was glued on one of the three ngers of mechanical arm for
grasping experiments (Fig. 4a). Owing to its stretchability and
exibility, the PPS capacitive units could attach to the nger and
cover the curved surface of the mechanical arm perfectly. FromRSC Adv., 2017, 7, 48461–48465 | 48463
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View Article Onlinegrasping experiments, as shown in Fig. 4b, it is clear that the
capacitances of all the PPS sensor units change when the
robotic ngers grasp an apple (Fig. 4c) or an orange (Fig. 4d).
The middle pixel capacitance has the biggest change because
the middle pixel has stronger contact with the fruit than other
pixels do. However, the changes of capacitances of the 3 3 PPS
sensor array for apple grasping are different from those for
orange grasping. The reason is that apple has different hard-
ness and surface morphology from those of orange. Apple is
harder and has a curved surface from which the change of the
middle pixel capacitance is much larger than those of other
pixels. Orange is soer, therefore the change of the middle pixel
capacitance is slightly larger than that of others pixels. It can be
concluded that the tactile sensor could sense object's hardness
by analysis of capacitance changes based on this principle. A
number of testing results showed that the tactile sensors indeed
can distinguish apples from oranges with accuracy over 90%.
The tactile sensor with one PPS capacitive unit was also
designed and tted to one of the robotic ngers to “feel”
hardness and weight of objects by grasping test and the effective
contact area is dened as the single capacitive unit with the
dimension of 4 mm  4 mm. Several objects were utilized for
objects distinguishing experiment, including a wood block
(512.2 g), a tape (305.4 g), a block of foam (280.1 g), an
apple (220.3 g), a doll (173.5 g), a banana (130.7 g) and an
orange (105.8 g). Capacitance change of the PPS sensor is
shown in Fig. 5a for the whole grasping process from picking
the object up to dropping it down. There are three characteristic
variables: response time, average capacitance change and its
deviation, which can be used to distinguish different objects.Fig. 5 Robot finger with one PPS sensor array can distinguish objects with
average capacitance changes (blue line) and pressure changes (red line) d
during the grasping of the objects (d).
48464 | RSC Adv., 2017, 7, 48461–48465The response time is the time from the initial contacting
between the object and the robot hand, until the object is
rmly grasped. Several test were conducted and the average
response time are shown in Fig. 5b. For example, wood typi-
cally has a response time only about 0.1 s, while dolls have
a 3.0 s response time. For objects with stiffer and no elastic
surface, it is easier to achieve the rm contact with the robot
nger to reach the threshold force for picking up the object;
while for soer objects, such as banana and doll, the robot
nger needs more time to obtain the threshold force before
picking up the object. Based on this, the hardness of different
tested objects in Fig. 5b could be sensed and arranged in the
following order: wood > foam > apple > orange > banana > tape
> doll. Fig. 5c shows the average capacitance change of the PPS
sensor during holding process for different objects, which
reects the weight of different objects. The force applied on
the objects also shows the similar trend. The deviation of
average capacitance change represents the surface elasticity by
analysing the output stability during holding process (Fig. 5d).
For example, the standard deviation for a doll is 0.09067,
larger than those of fruits (0.02964 for banana, 0.04182 for
apple and 0.02868 for orange) and wood (0.00636). This is
because that deformation is severer for elastic and soer
objects on holding, the robot nger needs to adjust the pres-
sure continuously to avoid the object dropping down. In
conclusion, each object has different response time, average
capacitance change and its deviation which corresponding to
the grasped objects hardness, elasticity and weight repectively.
The results demonstrated the potential applications of the
tactile sensors for separating objects.different stiffness and elasticity (a) by comparing the response time (b),
uring holding process (c), standard deviations of capacitance changes
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2017
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View Article OnlineConclusions
Two exible and stretchable capacitive types of pressure sensors
have been developed with vertical and parallel serpentine
electrodes using PDMS as the elastic dielectric layer as well as
the support layer. With the assistance of serpentine structure,
the PPS and CIS sensors can withstand deformations up to 90%
and 55%, respectively. The PPS sensors have a near-zero
temperature coefficient, while the CIS sensors have a small
linear temperature coefficient, which could be attributed to
their structural designs. Compared with those of the PPS
sensors, the CIS sensors show more convenience in the fabri-
cation process and better stretching stability within the working
range. A 3  3 PPS unit array was glued on the robotic nger as
a tactile sensor to distinguish objects with different morphol-
ogies and stiffness by analysing features of the output signals,
including relative capacitance change, response time and
stability. However, the sensor array with higher resolution could
be developed in the future for more accurate detection, which
would be benecial for more practical application scenarios.
The results indicated the potential application of tactile sensor
and its array in surgical robot, which could be benecial for
distinguishing tissue types, such as muscle, fat, bone, or blood
vessels, with different stiffness and elasticity by touching and
grasping.
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